
Welcome to Gwin Girls Winery!
Try a Purple Paddle!  

This is Gwin Girls’ version of a flight.   
4 large tastes (2 ounces of wine or 4 
ounces of sangria, hard cider or beer) 
for $12. 

The Plum Label Collection of 
House Made Wines 

—- Nice Touch, a dry red wine.  
Grapes from Gilbert Farms Vineyard in 
Barryton anchor this unique rustic, fruity 
blend.          Glass $8,  Bottle $19 

—- Gwin Gris, a semi-dry white wine.  
Frontenac Gris and Cayuga grapes from 
Gilbert Farms Vineyard make up this 
blend.  This “orange” wine is made with a 
centuries-old technique of fermenting 
white wine grapes on the skins.  
Glass $8,  Bottle $19 

—- Riesling Select, a semi-sweet white 
wine.  Our Select Riesling is made from 
Michigan grapes in the classic Auslese 
style.         Glass $8, Bottle $19 

—- Rita’s Raspisa, a sweet fruit wine.  
Crafted from red raspberries picked at 
the peak of ripeness. This sweet fruit 
wine bursts with delicious aroma and 
flavor.      Glass $8, Bottle $24 

Hard Ciders and Beer 

Glass $7,    Pitcher $13       
Howler of Hard Cider (32 ounces)  

To Go Only   $14,    Howler Refill  $10 

Red or White Wine Sangrias    

Glass $7,    Carafe $13        
Howler (32 ounces) To Go Only   $14,    

Howler Refill  $10 

Ice Tea and Lemonade 
$2.00,    Flavored $2.50 

The Sage Label Collection of 
Wines 

—- Imagine, a dry red wine.  A big soft 
red wine with a balance of several red  
Michigan grapes fermented in stainless 
steel. Bold without any tannic harshness.  
Glass $6,  Bottle $16 

—- Perfect White, a dry white wine.  
True Chardonnay character without the 
heavy influence of oak.  Favored by the 
dry white wine fan.  Enjoyed by Pinot 
Grigio lovers.        Glass $7, Bottle $17 

—- Mysterious Rose’, a semi-dry 

Rose’ wine.  A blush wine with fresh fruit 
character.  A popular choice for not only 
the White Zinfandel fan but white and red 
wine lovers as well.      Glass $6, Bottle $16 

—- Riesy’s Sunny Day, a semi-dry 
white wine. Gwin Girls would not be 
complete without a dainty, delicate and 
crisp Riesling!  A Michigan favorite. 
Glass $7, Bottle $17 

—- Tribby Red, a semi-sweet red wine.  

Fresh and fruity and made to be chilled.  
This lakeshore red has vivid color with 
intense aromas and flavors.   
Glass $6, Bottle $16 

—- Just Delightful, a sweet white 
wine.  A fruity and soft light bodied white 
wine bursting with flavor.  A fabulous 
choice for those preferring a sweet wine.   
Glass $6, Bottle $16 

—- Josie’s Peach & Honey  ,a sweet 
fruit wine.  Josie’s is a blend of grapes, 
ripe juicy peaches and honey.  
The result is a fruity wine that pairs well 
with a goat cheese appetizer or a creamy 
dessert.             Glass $7, Bottle $17


